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The Online Gallery will be available to view from

Friday, 25th November



Notice to Buyers and Sellers:
The attention of Vendors and Purchasers is drawn to our revised conditions of sale. These conditions of sale form the basis of
the contract between buyer and seller. We advise all prospective purchasers to carefully read these conditions of sale before
bidding. The attention of purchasers is particularly drawn to their rights and the procedures and time limit to be completed with
in the event of complaint or dispute.

CONDITIONS OF SALE
Definitions:
“The Auctioneers’’ shall mean Michael Donohoe & Sons or any parties acting on their behalf.
"The Vendor’’ shall mean the person, partnership or corporation named in the Entry Form as Owner of the Lot provided that where
an owner is not named in the Entry Form or in the case of a partnership the person who enters the Lot for sale shall be deemed to
be the Vendor.
“The Purchaser’’ shall mean the highest bidder to whom the Lot is knocked down subject to the provisions set out herein and shall
include a person who is the vendor or member of a per vendor partnership.
“Lot’’ shall mean and include horses of all descriptions offered for sale by Michael Donohoe & Sons.
“Sales Complex’’ means any premises being permanent, temporary or otherwise used by the Auctioneers in any Sales.

**********
1.     Michael Donohoe & Sons, their servants or agents shall not accept any responsibility for injury, loss or damage suffered to

persons, animals, goods or property or howsoever arising as a result of any act, omission, default or neglect on their part or
on the part of any owners of horses and/or their agents or visitors to the Sales. They further retain the right to prohibit the entry
to their Complex of any animal which is suspected to be suffering from a contagious disease.

2.      RESERVES, BIDDING AND PRIVATE SALES:
(i)     A Lot entered in the Catalogue and advertised for sale shall not be sold by the owner before the auction of that Lot.

Should they fail to reach their reserve, vendors may negotiate privately, and in the event of a sale it must be transacted
through the Auctioneers. Anyone found not adhering to this condition of sale will be barred from all future sales.

(ii)    There may be a reserved price for any Lot and subject to such reserved price, the highest bidder shall be the Purchaser.
Should any dispute arise between two or more bidders the Auctioneers shall adjudicate on the dispute and their decision shall
be binding on all parties. At their discretion, the Auctioneers may put up the Lot in dispute for Auction and re-sale.

(iii)   The Auctioneers reserve the following rights:
        [a] To refuse without reason the bidding of any person;
        [b] To bid on their own behalf up to the reserve price; and
        [c] To withdraw the Lot from sale at any time before it has been knocked down without disclosing the reserved price.
A Vendor shall not bid or allow anyone else to bid on his behalf for any Lot owned by him except in cases where such Lot is being
sold on the dissolution of a partnership.
(iv)   Any Lot in the Auctioneers Sales Complex for the purposes of sale or otherwise shall be there at the Vendor’s risk provided,

however, that where such Lot has been sold it shall be at the Purchaser’s risk from the fall of the hammer or time of sale if sold
privately. In the event that the purchasers exercises the right of re-examination in accordance with Condition Number 4 sub-
section (iii) hereunder, the Lot shall remain at the Vendor’s risk until such re-examination has been completed. The Auctioneer
shall not be liable for loss, damage or injury caused by a Lot or to a Lot while on their Sales Complex whether by disease,
accident or otherwise howsoever arising and whether to a person in charge of such a Lot or to any third party. Any Lot
purchased shall be removed from the Sales Complex not later than 24 hours after the date of the purchase and at the
Purchaser’s expense. The Auctioneers shall bear no responsibility for the maintenance, upkeep or well being of any Lot.

(v)    If a Lot is purchased and not paid for, the Auctioneers shall be entitled to retain the Lot until payment is received and in respect
of the period of such retention, the Auctioneers shall have a lien upon the Lot for all expenses including freight incurred by
them or any Agent acting on their behalf in keeping, maintaining, training, treating or otherwise dealing with the Lot during such
period of retention and such lien shall not be lost by reason of the fact that the Lot is kept by them or their Agents elsewhere
than in their Sales Complex. A Lot shall not be delivered to a Purchaser until the expenses mentioned have been discharged
in addition to the purchase price. Should the Purchaser fail to pay for a Lot, the Auctioneers in their absolute discretion may at
any time re-sell the Lot by Public Auction or Private Sale and the deficiency (if any) resulting from such re-sale shall immediately
be made good by the defaulting purchaser and in default of a payment it shall be recoverable from the Purchaser as liquidated
damages. The Auctioneers or the Vendor of a Lot shall be at liberty to pursue all legal remedies available to them against a
defaulting Purchaser to recover the purchase price or any deficiency therein arising from the default.

(vi)   No undertaking by the Auctioneers, their servants or agents to take charge of a Lot previous to or after a sale or to 
forward such Lot to a destination shall be held to impose upon the Auctioneers any legal obligation or vitiate any of the
foregoing  Conditions. Any person engaged to bring and take away a Lot shall do so at the cost and risks in all respects of 
the owners of such Lot.

3.      DESCRIPTIONS OF A LOT AND STABLE VICES:
(i)     The Auctioneers shall not be liable or responsible for the accuracy of any information set out in the Catalogue or announced

from the Rostrum concerning a Lot listed for sale or for any description, pedigree or warranty expressed or implied on its behalf
such information being supplied by the Vendor who alone is responsible for its accuracy. The Vendor shall at all times indemnify
the Auctioneers in respect of such information supplied. A Lot listed in the Catalogue is sold with its Engagements, Pregnancy
Status and/or Produce Record as listed therein or announced from the Rostrum at the time of sale such information being as
presented by the Vendor. The Auctioneers will endeavour to have all Catalogue information correctly stated, but the Vendor is
responsible for the correction of any error or omission. It shall be the duty of the Vendor to ensure that the Lot is properly
described as set out in the Catalogue. In the event of any dispute as to the description or information of a Lot, the Purchaser’s
remedy shall be against the Vendor and the Vendor’s remedy shall be against the Purchaser and the Auctioneers who act as
Agents between Vendor and Purchaser shall not be liable as a party in any action or dispute that might arise between the parties.

(ii)    Subject to the right of re-examination in accordance with Condition 4 (iii) hereunder a lot is sold either at the fall of the hammer
or where a lot is not sold in the ring at the time of subsequent private agreement. These Conditions of Sale provide the basis
for the contract between Vendor and Purchaser. Where veterinary examination is requested and the lot successfully passes
such re-examination procedure the sale is concluded at that time subject to the following important conditions.

        [a] Any Lot which is a habitual wind-sucker, weaver or box walker or has been unnerved or has been tubed or otherwise
operated on for unsoundness in wind or has shown any evidence of sweet itch and is not so described is returnable in
accordance with Condition 3 (iii) hereof.

        [b] Any Lot described at the time of sale as a Colt and does not at such time have two testes descended to the scrotum or is
described at the time of sale as a gelding and is at such time a colt or rig is returnable in accordance with Condition 3 (iii)
hereof.

(iii)   If the Purchaser of any Lot sold with a Pedigree or description contends that it does not correspond with such Pedigree or

Continued inside back cover  �



Michael Donohoe and Sons Auctioneers
Goresbridge, Co. Kilkenny, Ireland R95 X2KE
Tel.: 059-9775145 (Outside Ireland 00353 59 9775145)

E-mail: info@goresbridge.com Website: www.goresbridge.com
PSRA Licence No. 002298

1-DAY SPORT HORSE
PERFORMANCE SALE
of Showjumpers, Hunters, Riding Horses, Ridden Irish
Draughts, Potential Eventers, Potential Showjumpers,

Potential Dressage Horses, Potential Show Horses, Broken
and Unbroken 4-year-olds, 3-year-olds and Jumping Ponies

On Thursday, December 1st 2022

The Source
of Champions

Performance at 10.00 a.m. Sale at 11.00 a.m.
(in strict numerical order)
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Goresbridge have introduced a new online viewing gallery whereby potential
customers of the sales can view a selection of photographs and video footage

of their prospective purchases online, in advance of the sale.

Simply click on the GALLERY button
on the Sport Horse Sales homepage

www.goresbridge.com 

The Online Gallery will be available to view from

Friday, November 25th

Online Photo and Video Gallery

Online and Telephone
Bidding

Goresbridge will be offering
ONLINE and TELEPHONE BIDDING for

purchasers who are unable to attend the Sale

Potential purchasers must register their
intention to bid prior to the Sale

(pre-approval required for online bidding)

For details contact the sales office at
info@goresbridge.com

or  phone +353 59 9775145
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VETTING PROCEDURES
*ALL VENDORS MUST DIRECTLY CONTACT A VETERINARY PANEL MEMBER 
NO LATER THAN 14 DAYS PRIOR TO SALE TO ARRANGE EXAMINATION* (Please
note this does not mean your animal will be examined 21 days prior to sale.)

Failure to do so may result in your entry being excluded from the sale.
All animals offered for this sale must be accompanied by a Veterinary Certificate
from a member of the Veterinary Panel, appointed by Goresbridge Horse Sales (no
other veterinary certificate will be accepted).

VETERINARY PANEL MEMBERS

 
     

 
Mr. J. E. Browne 
Borovalley Equine Clinic, 
Ballybrittas, 
Bree, 
Co. Wexford. 
Tel:  053 - 9247849 
 

Mr. W. Connors 
Springmount, 
Dungarvan, 
Co. Waterford. 
Tel: 058 - 42026 
 
 

Mr. M. Costello 
17 Rectory Road, 
Coleraine, 
Co. Derry. 
Tel: +44 7786 053 048 
 

Mrs. R. Devereux 
Wexford Equine 
Veterinary Practice, 
The Plud, Tomhaggard, 
Bridgetown,  
Co. Wexford 
Mob: 087 - 9905397 
 

Mr. H. Dillon 
Troytown Grey Abbey, 
Grey Abbey Road, 
Co Kildare. 
Tel: 045 - 522390 
 

Ms. F. Dolly 
Ballybrown Equine Clinic, 
Ballybrown, 
Clarina,  
Co. Limerick 
Mob: 083 - 1182888 
Tel: 061 - 353296 
 

Miss V. Giovannetti 
Viviana Equine Vet, 
Rinnaseer, 
Islandeady,  
Castlebar, 
Co. Mayo F23 DV70. 
Mob: 087 - 2991965 

Mr. J. Halley 
Fethard Equine Hospital, 
Fethard, 
Clonmel, 
Co Tipperary. 
Tel: 052 - 9156353 
 

Mr. L. Hassett 
Roseville Vet Clinic 
Ennis Road, 
Newmarket-On-Fergus, 
Co. Clare 
Tel: 061 - 368536 
Mob: 087 - 2584583 
 

Mr. P.J. Hassett 
Parkview House, 
Moyreisk, 
Quin,  
Co. Clare. 
Tel: 065 - 6840555 

Mr. J. Hyde 
Tower Equine Hospital, 
Caherlag, 
Glanmire, 
Co. Cork. 
Tel: 021 - 4353358 

Mr. M. P. Keane  
Equine Vet Practice, 
Barraderry, 
Kiltegan, 
Co. Wicklow. 
Mob: 087 - 8188441 
 

Mr. C. Kennedy 
Rathoath Vet. Clinic 
Rathoath, 
Co. Meath. 
Tel: 01 - 8256213 
Mob: 087 - 2536486 
 

Mr. D. McDonnell, 
Longford Animal  
    Health Centre, 
Cooleeny, Shroid, 
Co. Longford 
Tel: 043 - 3346716 
Mob: 086 - 2668822 
 

Mr. C. O’Brien 
Blackwater Vet Clinic, 
Mallow, 
Co. Cork. 
Tel: 022 - 22340 
Mob: 086 - 2510498 
 

Mr. J. O’Doherty 
Lisnagh, 
Carnew Road, 
Gorey,  
Co. Wexford. 
Tel: 053 - 9421724 
 

Mr. M. O’Donoghue 
2 Hillview, 
Ballinderry, 
Mullingar, 
Co. Westmeath. 
Tel: 044 - 9348142 
 

Mr. E. O’Flynn 
Rinnwood House, 
Oranmore, 
Co. Galway. 
Tel: 091 - 794836 
Mob: 087 - 6394444 
 

Ms. L. O’Gorman 
G.M. O’Gorman Veterinary 
    Practice, 
McCurtain Street, 
Clones, 
Co. Monaghan. 
Tel: 047 - 51037 
Mob: 087 - 6372997 
 

Mr. M. V. O’Gorman 
Ballypatrick, 
Clonmel, 
Co. Tipperary. 
Tel: 052 - 6133178 
Mob: 087 - 2562649 
 

Mr. P. O’Hanlon 
Laburnum Lodge, 
Abbeyleix, 
Co. Laois. 
Tel: 057 - 8731241 
 
 
Mr. J. Tempany 
Tiereragh Vet. Clinic, 
Dromore West, 
Co. Sligo. 
Tel: 096 - 47455 
Mob: 087 - 2596557 
 
 
 
 
  
 

Mr. E. Smith 
O’Reilly & Fee, 
100 Cathedral Road, 
Armagh BT61 8AE. 
Tel: +44 7814 034 449  
 
 
Mr. W. Toomey 
Duagh House, 
Tramore Rd., 
Waterford. 
Tel: 059 - 9722677 
Mob: 087 - 6919912 
 
 
 
 
 

Mr. H. Suffern 
Tullyraine Equine Clinic, 
37 Quarry Road, 
Banbridge,  
Co. Down BT323TW 
Tel: 048 - 40624566 
 
 
 
 
 

Mr. J. O’Sullivan  
Clinic na gCapall, 
Old Leighlin, 
Co Carlow. 
Tel: 059 - 9722677  
Mob: 087 - 2662724   
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Special Notices to
Vendors and Purchasers
* All animals offered for sale must now be accompanied by a

Veterinary Certificate from a member of the Goresbridge
Veterinary Panel (no other veterinary certificate will be
accepted). Vendors must directly contact a panel member not
later than 14 days prior to Sale to arrange examination.

* All entries will be jumped in strict numerical order,
commencing at 10.00 a.m. sharp.

* Strictly no substitution of entries.

* All unsold animals must be removed from the Sales Complex
as stables are required for next day’s sale.

* Withdrawn lots should be made known to the Auctioneers.

* The purchaser of all Lots will have the right, within 30 minutes
of the fall of the hammer, to request a blood analysis, to detect
pain killing, anti-flammatory or performance altering drugs. If
the result is positive the animal is returned and the Vendor
shall be barred from all future performance sales.

* Random blood samples will be taken from entries on each day
of sale to detect pain killing anti-inflammatory or performance
altering drugs. If the result is proved positive the Vendor shall
be barred from all future sales.



SADDLERY
Visit Us At The Sales Complex
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Payments

Card Payments
The following cards are accepted:

American Express, Mastercard, Visa, Maestro 
and Laser Debit Cards

NO surcharge on any Debit or Credit cards.

Bank Transfer
Payment by Bank Transfer will be accepted.

Cash Payments
Euro cash and sterling cash will be accepted.
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Are you thinking of 
SELLING or RENTING? 

If so, contact  
Ed Donohoe S.C.S.I. 

056 777 0400 
087 25 777 11  

info@donohoeproperties.com 
 

DONOHOEPROPERTIES.COM 
 

Butler Court, Patrick St., Kilkenny. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
                                                          
 
 
 
 

* Auctioneers 
 

* Valuers 
 

* Estate Agents 
 

* Property Consultants 
 

Licence No: 2218 
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Based in County Carlow, Southern Ireland, George Mullins Transport  
was established in 1988 and is known as one of the largest and most 

reliable Horse Transporters in Ireland and the UK.

 Our fleet includes - six 12 stall boxes, one 7 stall box, four 2 stall boxes
All of our Lorries have CCTV and temperature control as standard. 

We provide 24 hour satellite vehicle tracking for each load. 

Each truck is disinfected and hot-washed after every trip. 

Top class Lairage facilities, 20 stables, loading bay, horse walker  
and main office under one roof.

 All vehicles have Department of Agriculture approved certs. 

All our trucks, Scania, Volvo and Renault are serviced by main dealers. 

Daily trips to UK. Twice weekly trips to Europe.

 All Export and Import documentation taken care of.

 Highly experienced Drivers and Grooms. 

Reps at all Sales.

GEORGE MULLINS INTERNATIONAL HORSE TRANSPORT

Closutton, Bagenalstown, Co. Carlow. 

 
Email: george@gmullins.ie • www.georgemullins.ie

         

Office: +353 59 9721994 • Mobile: +353 87 4497744 (Mel) or +44 7785 918 471 (Martin)
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Lusk Transport Ltd
IRELAND – UK – EUROPE

� Transporting to UK and Europe for over 50 years.

� Regular trips at competitive prices.

� Caring transport with in-transit CCTV monitoring.

� All documentation arranged.

� Fully licensed and approved.

Mobile:

00 44 7836 700996 / 00 44 7876 358835

48 KNOCKANY ROAD, LISBURN,
CO. ANTRIM BT27 6YB

Tel: (+4428) 926 38407
Fax: (+4428) 926 38981

E-mail:
transport@luskhorsesireland.com

Visit our website:
www.luskhorsesireland.com
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PONIES

1. Property of Mr. O. McAmley.                          (Stable 1)
KIPPER reg. chestnut mare 5 yrs. about 14.0h. Broken and riding. Competed at
training shows. Pony Clubbed. Guaranteed an easy ride. Rider outgrown. Quiet to
shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic. Used in riding school for past 2 years.

2. Property of Ms. A. Lorincz.                             (Stable 2)
DELIAS BABY GIRL reg. dun filly 4 yrs. about 14.2h. by MAGHERA FADDA LAD
dam DERRYVEENEY DELIA by MELODYS BOY. Breeding Recorded. Broken 
and riding. Vaccinated against Equine Influenza. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and 
in traffic.

3. Property of Mr. P. Dempsey.                            (Stable 3)
LULU reg. grey mare 8 yrs. about 14.1h. Broken and riding very well. Rider
outgrown. Lunging well over poles. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic. Hunted
with The Mullinavat Harriers, been out on numerous treks and charity rides. Hacks
out alone or in company. 

4. Property of Mr. P. Hayes.                                (Stable 4)
WOODVIEWS PIPPA reg. grey mare 11 yrs. about 14.2h. Broken and riding very
well. Pony Clubbed. Evented. Vaccinated against Equine Influenza. Rider outgrown.
Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic. Has 59 SJI points won to date. 

5. Property of Mr. B. Monahan.                          (Stable 5)
OLLIE reg. black geld. 4 yrs. about 13.2h. Broken and riding very well. Competed 
at a few training shows. Guaranteed an easy ride. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride 
and in traffic. Ollie is a bombproof pony, riding alone or in company. Guaranteed 
an easy ride. He has a lovely nature. Ollie has always been handled by children and
is very safe in and out of the stable. He will make some child very happy. 

Thursday, 1st December 2022
Performance at 10.00 a.m. sharp in strict numerical order.

Sale at 11.00 a.m. sharp in strict numerical order.



6. Property of Mr. D. Dobson.                             (Stable 6)
BLACKFORT JAY reg. brown geld 17 yrs. about 1.38m. Hunter trialled. Competed
at training shows. Pony Clubbed. Evented. Rider outgrown. Quiet to shoe, box, ride
and in traffic. Has a lot of experience in a lot of fields. Hunting, pony club, cross
country, hunter trials and sportsman competitions. Gem of a pony. Great to mind you
out hunting. Hacks out alone or in company.

7. Property of Mr. O. McAmley.                          (Stable 7)
GAVIN reg. bay geld. 10 yrs. about 13.2h. Broken and riding very well. Competed at
training shows. Pony Clubbed. Quiet to shoe and box. Super pony with a very good
jump, competed around a 1m track. Can be nervous, so requires sensitive handling.
No nastiness, doesnt buck or rear.

8. Property of Mr. N. Redmond.                          (Stable 8)
GLASHINA MEAN OICHE reg. grey geld. 5 yrs. about 1.38m by CURRAGHMORE
CASHEL dam GRALLAGH CAOILIN by CUSACK. Breeding Recorded. Broken and
riding very well. Hunter trialled. Competed at training shows. Pony Clubbed.
Evented. Vaccinated against Equine Influenza. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in
traffic. Lovely attractive full Connemara. Has done combined training, hunter trials,
showing and training events. Competed at 2 EI 90's where he finished 2nd on both
occasions. Has been to sponsored rides/fun rides. Has competed in Connemara
Qualifier classes where he got great marks. Has done rallies and beach rides. 

5-YEAR-OLDS & UPWARDS

9. Property of Mr. R. Kennedy.                           (Stable 9)
PADRAIG INA SHEASAMH reg. chestnut geld. 8 yrs. about 17.1h. by HARLEQUIN
DU CAREL dam GOLDEN CHURCH GIRL by WHITE CLOVER. Breeding
Recorded. Broken and riding very well. Evented. Guaranteed an easy ride. Quiet to
shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic. Has 2 EI points won to date. Won the Amateur
National EI90 Eventing Champ. '19 at 5YO in 1st season. Reserve National Champ.
DI Prelim and Novice '19. 3 national wins at EI100 and completed Int. 1* in '20.
Successfully competed at EI110 in '21 and qualified for 2*. Currently SJ over 1.20
courses with a professional rider. Hunted 2 seasons with the East Clare Farmers
Drag hunt/North Tipp foxhounds.

10. Property of Mrs. S. Maguire.                          (Stable 10)
TOMGAR BIT OF BLING reg. grey mare 6 yrs. about 16.1h. by GOLDEN MASTER
dam CURRYHILL CLOVER by PHILIP CLOVER. Breeding Recorded. Broken and
riding. Competed at training shows. Granddam by Diamonds are Trumps. Lovely
quality mare, traditionally bred competed at training shows and schooled cross
country. She has bred 2 foals. 

11. Property of Mr. K. Wilson.                              (Stable 11)
RED ROSE reg. chestnut mare 11 yrs. about 15.2h. by BANNVALLEY DANCER
dam MONASEED DANCER by GOLDEN TRUMP. Breeding Recorded. Broken and
riding very well. Hunter trialled. Competed at training shows. Pony Clubbed.
Vaccinated against Equine Influenza. Guaranteed an easy ride. Quiet to shoe, box,
clip, ride and in traffic. She has a lovely kind, friendly temperament. Easy to work
with in all ways. Nice honest Irish Draught all-rounder.
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12. Property of Mr. P. Hanly.                                 (Stable 12)
KNOCKSKEAGH reg. grey mare 5 yrs. about 16.2h. by COOLCRONAN WOOD 
dam GENTLE SUANA. Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding very well. Quiet to
shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic. Riding well. Competed at training shows and shown
to hounds.

13. Property of Mr. S. Hollinger.                           (Stable 13)
Reg. bay geld. 6 yrs. about 16.2h. by S CREEVAGH FERRO EX SIEBE dam
CREEVAGH BRIDGET by CREEVAGH INTO TOUCH. Breeding Recorded. Broken
and riding. Quiet to ride and in traffic. Has been to training shows, cross country
schooled. Sensible with a lot of potential will excel in any discipline. 

14. Property of Mr. J. Roberts.                              (Stable 14)
Reg. chestnut geld. 7 yrs. about 17.0h. by QUERLYBET HERO dam GHAREEBS
CRUISE by GHAREEB. Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. Competed at
training shows. Nice gentle horse, good paces.

15. Property of Mr. J.P. Meegan.                           (Stable 15)
Reg. chestnut mare 8 yrs. about 1.58m by FUTURE TREND dam GLENCANANE
SALLY by NASH ME. Breeding Recorded. Hunter trialled. Competed at training
shows. Stunning mare with a striking presence. Super step with a well balanced
canter and a good jump. Suitable for showjumping/eventing/showing. Super looker
with great conformation. Would make a smashing working hunter. 

16. Property of Mr. E. Power.                                (Stable 16)
DIONIGI reg. bay geld. 5 yrs. about 17.0h. by DENOUNCE dam EDEN HEATHER
by ERRIGAL FLIGHT. Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding very well. Competed
at training shows. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic. Traditional bred gelding
with good paces. Has hunted and competed at unaffiliated events.

17. Property of Ms. L. Coffey.                                (Stable 17)
RUBINETTA reg. bay mare 14 yrs. about 15.2h. by RHONDEO dam DE LITE.
Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding very well. Quiet to shoe, box and ride.
Dressage schoolmaster, over 350 BD points. Absolute dream in all ways, loves to hack,
very easy to handle, knows her job. Huge extravagant mover with fabulous
temperament, winning machine with recent showing wins also. 

18. Property of Mr. D. Costello.                            (Stable 18)
MILL YARDS GOLDEN NUGGET reg. bay mare 6 yrs. about 15.3h. Broken and
riding very well. Competed at training shows. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in
traffic. Nice mare with good step and jump .Has been ridden by 14 year old girl . Has
been to training shows and schooled cross country. Proving to be very honest to a
fence .Never Marish spooky or silly. 

19. Property of Mr. J. Horan.                                (Stable 19)
RAMPERE LADY BLUE reg. bay mare 6 yrs. about 15.2h. by LUIDAM. 
Breeding Not Recorded. Broken and riding very well. Hunter trialled. Competed 
at training shows. Quiet to shoe, box and clip. Hacked along roads. Hunted 
one season with Kildare foxhounds. A lovely mare with huge potential to go along
with in any sphere. 
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20. Property of Mr. D. Enright.                             (Stable 20)
LISATARA REVILO ONE reg. roan geld. 10 yrs. about 15.3h. by DUNKERRIN
GREY MIST dam BRACKAGH ROSE by CRANNAGH HERO. Breeding Recorded.
Broken and riding. Hunter trialled. Competed at training shows. Lunging well over
poles. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic. Rocky is a well bred Irish draught
gelding. He has done it all from jumping a course off fences to whipping in hounds
for a couple off seasons will cross anything he is aimed at jumps drains hedges gates
etc . Rides very well on the flat and is easy to do everything with he has also hunter
trialed .Rocky is easy to do everything with but will not suit a complete

21. Property of Mr. J. Dempsey.                            (Stable 21)
LADY reg. grey mare 16 yrs. about 16.1h. by SOVEREIGN WATER dam ELM
MADAM by ELM HILL. Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding very well. Competed
at training shows. Pony Clubbed. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic. Genuine
all rounder, has done a little bit of everything; hunted, riding club, showjumping,
cross country, dressage, charity rides and arena eventing. Has been ridden by a
teenager at small local shows, ideal mother daughter share or for someone to have
fun on. Hacks out alone or in company. Snaffle mouth.

22. Property of Ms. C. Doherty.                            (Stable 22)
GEMMA reg. chestnut mare 5 yrs. about 1.66m by CHILLOUT dam SABRINA
MORGAN by MORGANGOLD MAJOR. Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding.
Competed at training shows, getting clears.. Lunging well over poles. Quiet to shoe,
box and ride. Nice quality mare with a good step. Will make a good eventer. 

23. Property of Mr. O. McAmley.                          (Stable 23)
BECKETT reg. bay geld. 17 yrs. about 16.0h. Broken and riding. Hunter trialled.
Competed at training shows. Evented. Lunging exceptionally well over poles. Quiet
to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic. Very well put together small hunter. Jumps well
very easy to a fence. Snaffle mouthed at all times. Been used in a trekking centre all
summer and for novice clients. Has hunted and is easy in the field. 

24. Property of Mr. P. Reilly.                                 (Stable 24)
DOOGARRY ROSE reg. grey mare 5 yrs. about 16.0h. Broken and riding. Quiet 
to shoe, box and clip. This mare has hunted on a few occasions will jump a 
course of fences and loves to cross country . Alway willing to please she is a lovely
sensible type. 

25. Property of Mr. J. McMahon.                          (Stable 25)
DUTCHESS reg. grey mare 11 yrs. about 15.2h. Broken and riding. Quiet to shoe,
box and in traffic. She is broken to drive. Has competed in Carriage Driving Ireland
competition. Quiet to drive, can be driven in single, pair or tandem. Experienced
driving horse. Never had a foal, been ridden but mostly driven. 

26. Property of Ms. L. Horan.                               (Stable 26)
Reg. grey geld. 11 yrs. about 17.0h. by BANNVALLEY DANCER dam COMMANCHE
LADY by NORWICH. Breeding Recorded. Hunter trialled. Evented. Vaccinated
against Equine Influenza. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic. Competed in
eventing, showjumping and hunter trials. Most recently won the open hunter trials
in Frankfort Stud Gorey. Great temperament with a willing attitude always aiming
to please. 3 lovely paces seen in dressage. Jumping 95cm showjumping course. Sad
sale due to travel commitments.
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27. Property of Mr. C. Kelliher.                             (Stable 27)
CARAGH VAN DABDIJHOEVE reg. grey mare 6 yrs. about 16.2h. by HECTOR VAN
DE ABDIJHOEVE dam CARAGH SUSY by KINGS MASTER. Breeding Recorded.
Broken and riding very well. Competed at training shows. Guaranteed an easy ride.
Quiet to shoe, box and clip. Has 15 SJI points won to date. Easy going mare that has
competed at shows up to a metre. Will easily jump more with time. Schooled cross
country and hunted this year. Would suit amateur rider. Has bred a foal so not as
much done for her age.

28. Property of Mr. P. Hanly.                                 (Stable 28)
Reg. black mare 5 yrs. about 15.2h. Broken and riding very well. Competed at
training shows. Pony Clubbed. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic. Good
genuine cob.

29. Property of Mr. K. Wilson.                              (Stable 29)
BONNIE reg. grey mare 5 yrs. about 15.0h. by MOONLIGHT SILVER SHADOW.
Breeding Not Recorded. Just broken and riding. Competed at training shows. Quiet
to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic. Lovely dappled grey with a good jump. Has been
schooled over cross country, brave and honest. Connemara X cob. Nice model.

30. Property of Mr. K. Morrin.                              (Stable 30)
DANTE reg. bay geld. 12 yrs. about 1.58m. Broken and riding very well. Hunter
trialled. Competed at training shows. Pony Clubbed. Evented. Quiet to shoe, box, clip,
ride and in traffic. Dante competed in all disciplines. He excels in the small hunter
ring and as an amateur show horse. He recently competed in a riding club dressage
league where he won in a competitive class with scores in the 70's each week. Has 3
great paces and will happily jump around 90cm. Has mostly been ridden by amateur
riders but is well schooled on the fla

31. Property of Ms. J. French.                               (Stable 31)
CAMARO reg. bay geld. 5 yrs. about 17.1h. by CICERO Z dam UNE DE CASH
GREENFIELD by CASH. Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding very well. Competed
at training shows. Lunging exceptionally well over poles. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride
and in traffic. Has 10 SJI points won to date. A big scopey gelding that has been
slowly produced with the future in mind. Huge potential to jump big tracks in the
future. Half brother to 1.50m and 1.45m jumpers. 

32. Property of Ms. J. Cairns.                               (Stable 32)
KENSINGTON BALLYHEERIN REVEL reg. bay mare 5 yrs. about 16.1h. by ESPRIT
VAN DE HOENDERHEIDE dam QUINTINA Z by QUINAR Z. Breeding Recorded.
Broken and riding very well. Competed at training shows. Vaccinated against Equine
Influenza. Quiet to shoe, box, clip and ride. A forward, honest mare that takes
everything in her stride. Has 11 SJI points, competed to 1.10, two phase events and
lots of XC schooling. Very brave, careful and looks after herself. Will jump off any stride.
Travels in a box or a lorry, stands all day to be groomed. Not spooky or silly, likes to
work and learn. A genuine and talented mare that will go far in the right hands. 

33. Property of Ms. N. McLoughlin.                     (Stable 33)
BART reg. piebald geld. 7 yrs. about 15.2h. Broken and riding. Hunter trialled.
Competed at training shows. Quiet to shoe, box and clip. Bart is a very flashy model
who definitely wouldn't look out of place in the show ring. He just floats and has a lovely
step. He has the scope to go with it and is jumping around tracks of 90cm at ease. Has
schooled cross country and proved very brave. He has hunted on numerous occasions. 
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34. Property of Mr. P.J. Fitzpatrick.                     (Stable 34)
OFFALY CRUISE reg. grey geld. 10 yrs. about 16.3h. by OFFALY CLOVER dam
CRUISING BLUEBALL by CRUISING. Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding very
well. Competed at training shows. Lunging exceptionally well over poles. Quiet to
shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic.

35. Property of Mr. J. Casey.                                 (Stable 35)
MBF REPEAT reg. grey geld. 5 yrs. about 16.2h. by CRUISING ENCORE dam
UNNAMED by BONNE PRINCE. Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. Evented.
Vaccinated against Equine Influenza. Lunging exceptionally well over poles. Quiet
to shoe, box, ride and in traffic. Competed at 2 Eventing Ireland events up to EI100
level and 2 Showjumping Ireland events up to EI100 level.

36. Property of Mr. F. Lawlor.                               (Stable 36)
FRED reg. chestnut geld. 5 yrs. about 16.2h. by VDL BABALU dam INSTINCT 
by QUILETTO. Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. Athletic horse who 
has completed at a small number of shows this summer. Has jumped double clear at
1.10 level. 

37. Property of Mr. B. Goodbody.                          (Stable 37)
HUNTINGFIELD CHARLIE reg. bay geld. 9 yrs. about 16.2h. Broken and riding.
Experienced hunter. Has served as masters horse with a premier pack. Will cross
any country and jump first or last.

38. Property of Mr. S. Keane.                                (Stable 38)
CHARLIE reg. bay geld. 5 yrs. about 15.2h. by HILLSTAR dam ICE WHITE by
CYRANO DE BERGERNAC. Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. Charlie 
is a lovely honest easy cob. Broken last year and brought on slowly. Has been 
lightly school cross country and schooled over poles. Still a little green but very
willing to learn. 

39. Property of Mr. F. Quinn.                                (Stable 39)
COOLFIN GREY BOUNCER reg. grey geld. 7 yrs. about 16.2h. by BALLYCURRY
VANOUNOU dam COOLFIN AUGUST MOLLY by CREEVAGH GREY REBEL.
Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. Hunter trialled. Competed at training 
shows. Vaccinated against Equine Influenza. Quiet to shoe, box, ride and in traffic.
Has 4 SJI points won to date. Flashy hunter for someone to enjoy. Hunted last 
season with the Galway Blazers, proving to be mannerly and brave. Showjumped
and arena evented up to 1.10m with 4 SJI points. Schooled cross country over ditches,
water, drops, steps, etc. Very good to hack alone and in company. Good to load 
and travel.

40. Property of Mr. K. Morrin.                              (Stable 40)
MTN LIMMERICK reg. bay geld. 15 yrs. about 1.65m by LIMMERICK dam
VERONA PRINCESS by ZAMBRANO. Breeding Recorded. Competed at training
shows. Evented. Vaccinated against Equine Influenza. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride
and in traffic. 389 SJI points won to date. Chello is a showjumping school master
and has jumped competitively from 1m classes all the way up to 1m40 and has been
to shows abroad including Lanaken. He is happy to jump any height and is honest
off any stride. He has been ridden by professionals over the years but also more
recently by a teenage girl. 
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41. Property of Mr. S. Hollinger.                           (Stable 41)
Reg. bay geld. 6 yrs. about 16.2h. by CAMIRO DE HAAR Z dam CREEVAGH FREDA
by S CREEVAGH FERRO DE SIEBE. Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding 
very well. Quiet to shoe, ride and in traffic. Has been to training shows, cross
country schooled. A lot of potential, fantastic mover and a great jump. Will excel in
any discipline.

42. Property of Mr. J. Roberts.                              (Stable 42)
Reg. bay geld. 5 yrs. about 15.3h. by SHIROCCO dam DAS RHEINGOLD by
MOSCOW SOCIETY. Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. Competed at training
shows. Nice quality horse with good paces.

43. Property of Mr. J.P. Meegan.                           (Stable 43)
C. RAZZLE DAZZLE Z reg. grey mare 7 yrs. about 1.68m by CHIPPENDALE Z dam
ANDALETTA VAN'T HOOGEINDE by CANALETTO. Breeding Recorded. Broken
and riding very well. Hunter trialled. Competed at training shows. Beautiful mare
with outstanding movement and canter. Careful jumper with a super attitude
towards her work. Endless scope. Will make a super young riders horse. Kind mare
with lots of potential. 

44. Property of Ms. C. Power.                                (Stable 44)
OLAF reg. grey geld. 5 yrs. about 16.1h. by LIBERTARIAN dam DEREKS CHOICE
by NEW APPROACH. Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding very well. Competed
at training shows. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic. Blood horse with step
and jump. Will excel in any equestrian activity. Schooled cross country.

45. Property of Ms. L. Coffey.                                (Stable 45)
TOPNEY CRUISE ALONG reg. chestnut mare 10 yrs. about 16.1h. by CRUISE ON
dam MARYS DELIGHT by AUGHRIM KNIGHT. Breeding Recorded. Broken and
riding. Quiet to shoe and box. Lovely temperament. Has bred a foal and recently back
into riding. Proving quiet and easy. Has been cross country schooled. Make ideal
hunter/show hunter.

46. Property of Mr. K. Furlong.                            (Stable 46)
SPRING WATCH reg. bay geld. 10 yrs. about 16.0h. by WATERMILL SWATCH dam
TIBERIO LADI DIANA by BABEL. Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding very well.
Competed at training shows. Attractive gelding with super paces and jump. Has
competed at unaffiliated events and showjumping.

47. Property of Mr. J. Dunford.                             (Stable 47)
THANKS A THOUSAND reg. bay mare 6 yrs. about 16.0h. by WELL CHOSEN dam
DEISE MIX. Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding very well. Vaccinated against
Equine Influenza. Lunging over poles. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic. Well
handled mare. Schooled well over cross country and showjumping arena. Has great
potential in the right hands.

48. Property of Mr. P. Hanly.                                 (Stable 48)
Reg. skewbald mare 9 yrs. about 15.3h. Broken and riding very well. Competed at
training shows. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic. Good genuine cob. Drive
in a pair in FEI competitions.



49. Property of Mr. K. Wilson.                              (Stable 49)
KELTON reg. grey geld. 7 yrs. about 16.2h. by EBONY dam SYMPHONY by
FLEMMINGH. Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding very well. Hunter trialled.
Competed at training shows. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic. Beautiful
blood horse with a super step and canter. Very well schooled with a snaffle mouth.
Good paces and does his changes. Good jump and will excel in any equestrian sport.

50. Property of Mr. S. Looney.                               (Stable 50)
STRIKING CONTENDER reg. grey geld. 13 yrs. about 16.2h. by CHACOA dam
YOUNG STRIKER by MALSTRIKER. Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding very
well. Hunter trialled. Competed at training shows. Pony Clubbed. Evented. This is a
very smart and well bred gelding. Rides and moves extremely well on the flat. He
does beautiful dressage tests. He has competed at an uncountable amount of pony
club events, showjumping and dressage comps. Has competed up to 1.20/1.30
unafilliated. Has also hunted and will cross any country. Has whipped in on many
occasions. Careful gelding and hardly ever touches a pole.

51. Property of Mr. K. Morrin.                              (Stable 51)
BALLYCOOG HEATHER CREST reg. grey mare 11 yrs. about 1.63m by GRANGE
BOUNCER dam BALLYCOOG SEA DIAMOND by SEACREST. Breeding Recorded.
Hunter trialled. Competed at training shows. Pony Clubbed. Evented. Vaccinated
against Equine Influenza. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic. 10 SJI points
won to date. Heather is a class 1 ID mare with 10 SJI points won to date. She is a
lovely kind horse with 3 flowing balanced paces. Heather could go on to do any
discipline as she excels at everything she does. With her impressive breeding she
would also make a lovely broodmare.

4-YEAR-OLDS

52. Property of Mr. J. Widger.                               (Stable 52)
Reg. bay geld. 4 yrs. about 16.2h. by QUIDAM JUNIOR dam AMAMUS by ZOFONIC.
Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding very well. Competed at training shows. Quiet
to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic. Blood horse with a good step. Has been slowly
produced. Will have hunted by time of sale. Schooled cross country. Has the makings
of a top event horse.

53. Property of Mr. M. McGrath.                          (Stable 53)
COOGA DAMSEL reg. skewbald filly 4 yrs. about 15.3h. Broken and riding very well.
Competed at training shows. Pony Clubbed. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic.
Good genuine cob.

54. Property of Mr. R. Carmichael.                       (Stable 54)
TULLYSARIN BOY reg. bay geld. 4 yrs. about 16.1h. by UNKNOWN dam SHE'S
GOT THE LUX by LUX Z. Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. Hunter trialled.
Competed at training shows. Quiet to shoe, box and clip. Nice traditional Irish bred
gelding by Lux Z breeding on mothers side. Hacks in company and has been nicely
produced to showjumping, has hunted this season twice with Iveaghs. Has a
exceptional ability to jump. Ready to produce on in any sphere. 
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55. Property of Mr. S. Hollinger.                           (Stable 55)
Reg. bay filly 4 yrs. about 16.1h. by S CREEVAGH FERRO EX SIEBE dam
CREEVAGH LILY by CASTANA. Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. Quiet to
ride and in traffic. Jumping around a course of jumps, cross country schooled.
Showing a lot of potential. Would excel in any discipline.

56. Property of Ms. F. Donohoe.                            (Stable 56)
BEECHMOUNT GEORGE reg. grey geld. 4 yrs. about 1.55m by DOONEEN
SUPERMATCH dam BEECHMOUNT BRONA by CASTLESTRANGE FIONN.
Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding very well. Guaranteed an easy ride. Quiet to
shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic. A big good looking connemara. Ticks all the boxes.
He has done cross country schooling and is jumping a track of fences with ease. He
has hunted twice this season. He has a great temperment and will make a super all
rounder for an adult or child. 

57. Property of Ms. J. Houston.                            (Stable 57)
ALWAYS AND FOREVER reg. bay geld. 4 yrs. about 1.7m by QUASIMODO Z dam
JILZZKASTEELSCHE HOF by SPARTACUS TN. Breeding Recorded. Broken and
riding. Vaccinated against Equine Influenza. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in
traffic. Quality gelding with great ability and good step. Done training shows and
cross country schooled. Great horse to be produced further in showjumping or
eventing. 

58. Property of Mr. S. Kelly.                                  (Stable 58)
Reg. bay geld. 4 yrs. about 1.68m by LANDENCO dam FLAGMOUNT MINDY.
Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic.
Schooled cross country and completed at a few training shows before being let out to
mature. Recently back in work and will have hunted on 2/3 occasions by time of sale.
Rides with 3 beautiful paces, has incredible movement and a big scopy carful jump
to him. This lad will go very very far in the right hands 

59. Property of Mr. M. Kennedy.                           (Stable 59)
Reg. chestnut geld. 4 yrs. about 15.3h. Broken and riding. Quiet to shoe, box, ride
and in traffic. Good to hack alone or in company and very well behaved in traffic.
Lots of flatwork done and showing nice, balanced in all all paces. Has been schooled
cross country several times and always aims to please. A real straight forward horse
in every way. Whether ridden once a week or once a month, he always has the same
sensible and honest attitude. 

60. Property of Mr. D. Enright.                             (Stable 60)
Reg. palomino filly 4 yrs. about 16.0h. by TULLABEG FUSION dam GLANDORAN
CANAL by CANAL LAURA'S BOY. Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. 
Hunter trialled. Competed at training shows. Guaranteed an easy ride. Lunging 
over poles. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic. Ghost is seriously well bred,
she's Connemara cross ISH. She is doing it all, hunted a season and will cross any
country, will jump anything she's aimed at very honest and quite and easy to do
everything with. 
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61. Property of Mrs. B. O'Connor.                         (Stable 61)
BETTY reg. piebald filly 4 yrs. about 15.2h. Broken and riding very well. Competed
at training shows. Vaccinated against Equine Influenza. Guaranteed an easy ride.
Lunging exceptionally well over poles. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic.
Ridden by beginners, nervous riders and a more experienced teen. Easy, willing and
a confidence giver. Hunted, XC and SJ schooled. Hacks alone and in company. Very
sensible and a pleasure to have. Loose schooled to 1.10 with ease. Will make a
wonderful mother/daughter share, lady's hunter or PC cob.

62. Property of Mr. W. Cave.                                 (Stable 62)
Reg. brown filly 4 yrs. about 16.0h. by PRESIDENTIAL BALL dam VERITE VAN
HET KASTANIJEHOF by JOYRIDER. Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. Quiet
to shoe. Attractive mare. Lightly schooled over show jumps and cross country.
Showing good potential both disciplines. Sire by Clinton. Dam competed successfully
showjumping England and Ireland. . 

63. Property of Ms. M. Carey.                               (Stable 63)
TORI reg. bay filly 4 yrs. about 1.65m by VITTORIO dam CORLEA TINA by 
OUT OF TOUCH. Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. Competed at training
shows. Quiet to shoe, box, ride and in traffic. Beautiful blood filly. Has competed 
at training shows and schooled xc on numerous occasion. All the attributes to 
make a top competition horse. Back breeding includes Cavalier Royale, 
Flagmount Diamond and Skylark. Will mark a super brood mare when her
competitive days are finished.

64. Property of Mr. T. O'Riordan.                          (Stable 64)
GRANTSTOWN BLACK PADDY reg. bay geld. 4 yrs. about 16.2h. by UNKNOWN
dam GRANTSTOWN CHARISMA. Breeding Not Recorded. Broken and riding 
very well. Hunter trialled. Competed at training shows. Evented. Vaccinated 
against Equine Influenza. Hunted with The Woodstown Harriers on numerous
occasions. Competed at a one day event placing 2nd. Hacks out and to the beach.
Three lovely paces. Has hunted, done sponsored rides and competed at training
shows and dressage leagues.

65. Property of Mr. M. O'Sullivan.                       (Stable 65)
MAGOO reg. bay geld. 4 yrs. about 1.65m by KAYF TARA dam ANNA MAGDALENA
by BACH. Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. Competed at training shows.
Guaranteed an easy ride. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic. Schooled cross
country with a very easy going nature. An ideal horse to produce with next seasons
age classes in mind.

66. Property of Mr. K. Wilson.                              (Stable 66)
Reg. bay filly 4 yrs. about 16.1h. by DIGNIFIED VAN'T ZORGVLIET dam
CUSHINTOWN PRIMROSE by KROONGRAAF. Breeding Recorded. Broken and
riding very well. Guaranteed an easy ride. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic.
Attractive filly with lovely kind and friendly temperament. She has a super step and
a careful jump with good technique and scope. Will make a top class showjumper or
eventer. Her granddam is by Master Imp.
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67. Property of Mr. J. Widger.                               (Stable 67)
GRANTSTOWN MORE FUSION reg. dun filly 4 yrs. about 16.1h. by TULLABEG
FUSION dam GRANTSTOWN HOPEFUL by ROBIN DES PRES. Breeding
Recorded. Broken and riding very well. Very attractive mare with 3 good apces.
Produced slowly. Competed at training shows. Will go far in the right hands. Schooled
cross country.

68. Property of Mr. M. McGrath.                          (Stable 68)
Reg. skewbald geld. 4 yrs. about 16.1h. Broken and riding very well. Competed at
training shows. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic. Relaxed and easy going
honest horse.

69. Property of Mr. R. Carmichael.                       (Stable 69)
DARK SECRETS reg. black filly 4 yrs. about 16.2h. by S CREEVAGH FERRO EX
SIEBE dam CARMICHAELS ROSIE. Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding very
well. Hunter trialled. Competed at training shows. Nicely broken and brought along.
Nice athletic type with good bone to compete on and put your on stamp on her.
Straight and correct. Nice easy laid back attitude and quick to learn . 

70. Property of Mr. J. Simpson.                            (Stable 70)
Reg. bay geld. 4 yrs. about 17.0h. by S CREEVAGH FERRO EX SIEBE dam
DRUMACOON MELODY by CAMIRO DE HAAR Z. Breeding Recorded. Broken and
riding. Quiet to shoe, box, ride and in traffic. Jumping around a course of jumps cross
country schooled. Exceptional mover, great jump. Will excel in any discipline.

71. Property of Mr. A. Morgan.                             (Stable 71)
HAPPYHARRYHOPSCOTCH reg. bay geld. 4 yrs. about 16.3h. by COLANDRO 
dam ATLAS MORE ARIS by TOUCHDOWN. Breeding Recorded. Broken and 
riding. Competed at training shows. Evented. Vaccinated against Equine Influenza.
Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic. Has 14 SJI points won to date. Very 
good looking horse. Comepted in an EV league in the springtime and qualified for
the EV discovery final in Millstreet Int. in July. Very easy with a big scopey 
jump. Jumping away at present and ready to set up to 1.10. Currently autumn
hunting and behaving impeccably well. Good enough for a prof. rider or suitable
for an amateur. 

72. Property of Mr. K. Kiely.                                 (Stable 72)
DAVE reg. bay geld. 4 yrs. about 16.1h. by NAZAR dam MOONHALL IMP by
MASTER IMP. Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. Competed at training shows.
Quiet to shoe, clip and in traffic. Completely traditional Irish bred gelding. 76% TB
blood. Showing potential to go up the grades eventing. Schooled cross country. Ready
to produced further.

73. Property of Mr. N. Redmond.                          (Stable 73)
POLLY reg. grey filly 4 yrs. about 16.2h. by LANCELOT dam PRECIOUS MOMENT
by TERIMON. Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding very well. Competed at 
training shows. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic. Polly is riding well on 
the flat. Schooled show jumping and cross country. Has competed in training 
shows up to 90cm. Has done combined training. Has three lovely paces. Will make a
smart eventer.
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74. Property of Mr. R. Widger.                              (Stable 74)
GILL reg. bay filly 4 yrs. about 15.3h. Broken and riding very well. Hunter trialled.
Competed at training shows. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic. Gill is a lovely
cob. Lovely all rounder and pleasure to do anything with. Has the makings to be a
top show cob. Done sponsored rides and hacks out on the beach. Has hunted 5 days.

75. Property of Mr. F. Nolan.                                (Stable 75)
MYLO reg. grey geld. 4 yrs. about 16.2h. by YOUNG ZIDANE dam CLONCURRAGH
LASS. Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. Quiet to shoe, box, clip and ride. Has
been lightly hunted.

3-YEAR-OLDS

76. Property of Mr. V. Meaney.                              (Stable 76)
Reg. grey filly 3 yrs. about 16.1h. by CANTENNIAL dam LEE AH by HIGH
ROLLER. Breeding Recorded. Lunging exceptionally well over poles. Quiet to 
shoe and box. High Roller is a son of Cavalier Royale. Good looking filly with a very
good step.

77. Property of Mr. C. Stephens.                           (Stable 77)
BIRRINVIEW JASPER reg. bay geld. 3 yrs. about 16.2h. by LANCELOT dam
WATERVALLEY JEWEL by LOUGHEHOE GUY. Breeding Recorded. Lunging
exceptionally well over poles. Quiet to shoe and box. Lovely temperament and good
mover. Should excel in any equestrian sphere.

78. Property of Mr. J. Browne.                              (Stable 78)
Reg. bay geld. 3 yrs. about 1.61m by LAGANS OBOS QUALITY dam VIVENDI GIRL
by ARS VIVENDI. Breeding Recorded. Vaccinated against Equine Influenza.
Unbroken. Lunging well over poles. Dam of this gelding is a half brother to, Here
And Now, who is eventing successfully . Granddam has 2 full brothers, Clever Hill
and Shoeman, both eventing. Granddam by Clover Hill. Stallions breeding includes
OBOS Quality and Cavalier Royale. Super step with serious potential.

79. Property of Mr. P. McEneaney.                       (Stable 79)
Reg. brown geld. 3 yrs. about 16.0h. by MOONLITE CAVALIER. Breeding Recorded.
Lunging exceptionally well over poles. Quiet to shoe, box and clip. Rocky is a lovely
gelding. He has three good paces and is straight and correct. His dam was by Song
of Freedom, Connemara pony but this breeding is not recorded. He has been driven
in long reins around the roads. He has a great temperament and should excel in any
equestrian field. 

80. Property of Mr. N. Cousins.                            (Stable 80)
Reg. dun geld. 3 yrs. about 16.2h. by TULLABEG FUSION dam KILLTUBRID
JEWEL by SHANNONDALE SARCO. Breeding Recorded. Lunging over poles.
Attractive gelding with 3 nice paces and plenty of ability over a pole. 
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81. Property of Mr. J. Killilea.                              (Stable 81)
Reg. bay geld. 3 yrs. about 1.66m by KORO D'OR dam KELLY ROSE LADY by EASY
LIFT. Breeding Recorded. Unbroken. Quiet to shoe and box. His full sister is doing
well at eventing. Full brother of dam went for Ä48,000 in a Go For Gold sale. Horse
has a good temperament.

82. Property of Mr. M. O'Sullivan.                       (Stable 82)
Reg. chestnut filly 3 yrs. about 16.2h. by GANESH HERO Z dam VOSHANA M by
OBERON DU MOULIN. Breeding Recorded. Vaccinated against Equine Influenza.
Unbroken. Lunging well over poles. Quiet to box. Fabulous looking filly, great mover,
big, loose and scopey. Super breeding from three top stud books.

83. Property of Mr. J. Flynn.                                 (Stable 83)
NOVA reg. bay filly 3 yrs. about 16.0h. by DILSHAAN dam FLAGMOUNT SHELLY
by FLAGMOUNT KING. Breeding Recorded. Lunging exceptionally well over poles. 

84. Property of Mr. V. Meaney.                              (Stable 84)
BLONDY CHARM reg. chestnut filly 3 yrs. about 15.2h. Lunging exceptionally well
over poles. Quiet to shoe and box. Good looking filly with super movement.

85. Property of Mr. T. Frain.                                 (Stable 85)
HASLEMERE CRUISE reg. grey filly 3 yrs. about 15.3h. by NUMERO CRUISE dam
HASLEMERE SABINA by HIGH ROLLER. Breeding Recorded. Unbroken. Lunging
exceptionally well over poles. Quiet to shoe and box. Quality blood filly with a nice
step. Well handled, lovely temperment, showing huge potential over a fence. This
home bred filly is a half sister to Haslemere Prince a 5YO which is eventing very
successfully in England. Her dam is a full sister to the dam of Tartan Chill, also
eventing successfully in UK. 

86. Property of Mr. J. O'Sullivan.                         (Stable 86)
Reg. bay filly 3 yrs. about 16.1h. by FREESTYLE VAN DE WOLFSAKKER dam
WOODSIDE by OLYMPIC LUX. Breeding Recorded. Lunging well over poles. Nice
quality filly with 3 good paces. 

87. Property of Mr. P. Walsh.                                (Stable 87)
LANS BAY reg. bay geld. 3 yrs. about 16.1h. by LANSDOWN dam BODERAN STAR
by CRAIGSTEEL. Breeding Recorded. Lunging exceptionally well over poles.
Attractive horse with great step and jump. Lunging and driving , ready for breaking
. Will be a superb event/ showjump prospect. 

88. Property of Ms. J. French.                               (Stable 88)
OED reg. bay geld. 3 yrs. about 16.2h. by BRANTZAU VDL dam COUPLETTE 
by WITTINGER VDL. Breeding Recorded. Unbroken. Lunging well over poles. Quiet 
to box.

89. Property of Mr. D. Drinan.                              (Stable 89)
Reg. chestnut filly 3 yrs. about 1.58m by WIDO dam DUNBOLG BELLE by MR
CLOVER. Breeding Recorded. Unbroken. Lunging well over poles. Unbroken but will
be long reining by time of sale. Showing good technique and scope over fences. Half
brother to Basil Broom, who has an FEI record to 1.40cm in England under Harriet
Biddick and Paul Cargo. Well behaved in and out of the stable. She is by the stallion
Wido who jumped at the 2008 Olympics in Beijing. 
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90. Property of Mr. P. Ryan.                                  (Stable 90)
CRUISING ABROAD reg. bay filly 3 yrs. about 16.1h. by COOLKEERAN dam
CRUISING AWAY by CRUISINGS AMBASSADOR. Breeding Recorded. Vaccinated
against Equine Influenza. Unbroken. Lunging exceptionally well over poles. Quiet to
box. Well-bred catchy filly. Owner bred. Excellent conformation and an exceptional
mover. Unbroken, very easy to handle. Genuine filly, with no knocks or bumps. Showing
great potential over a pole. Will make an excellent performance horse or brood mare. 

91. Property of Mr. V. Meaney.                              (Stable 91)
LADY BALY reg. bay filly 3 yrs. about 15.1h. Lunging exceptionally well over poles.
Quiet to shoe and box.

92. Property of Mr. A. Horan.                               (Stable 92)
ELYSIAN reg. bay filly 3 yrs. about 16.2h. by HSF CANTORO LUI dam PAPINNON
ROUGE. Breeding Recorded. Quiet to shoe and box. Has been driven in long reins.
Should be sat on by time of sale.

93. Property of Mr. D. Williams.                           (Stable 93)
WELLVIEW DUN TALKIN reg. dun filly 3 yrs. about 15.2h. by BROADRIVER
PEARLESCENT dam WELLVIEW AMBER by WELCOME FLAGMOUNT. Breeding
Recorded. Just broken and riding. Guaranteed an easy ride. Lunging exceptionally
well over poles. Quiet to shoe, box and ride. Lovely filly with an exceptional
temperment for her age. She is broken and riding, hacking out on road and in fields.
Jumping a fence and makes a great shape. Has jumped cross country fences, proving
very willing. This filly will make a lovely all rounder/hunter. Hombred. Granddam
is by Horos (TB). 

94. Property of Mr. P. Corcoran.                           (Stable 94)
R.S. DIAMOND reg. bay geld. 3 yrs. about 1.68h. by COUGAR dam LADY DAISY
DIAMOND by COLIN DIAMOND. Breeding Recorded. Exceptional quality TIH
gelding. Beautiful mover and temperament. Will make a top class lightweight show
horse or eventer.

95. Property of Ms. B. Hatton.                              (Stable 95)
Reg. bay geld. 3 yrs. about 1.68m by NAZAR dam SLYGUFF RUBY by
POINTILLISTE. Breeding Recorded. Unbroken. Lunging over poles. A lovely free
moving horse who should excel as an eventer.

96. Property of Mr. M. O'Sullivan.                       (Stable 96)
TED reg. bay geld. 3 yrs. about 1.68m by CHACOA dam JIMS LOUGH by DIAMOND
SERPENT. Breeding Recorded. Unbroken. Lunging over poles. Quiet to shoe and box.
A well related correct model with free flowing paces.

97. Property of Mr. S. Leacy Jnr.                          (Stable 97)
REDINAGH CAPPUCCINO reg. bay filly 3 yrs. about 16.1h. by CAVALIER LAND.
Breeding Recorded. Lunging exceptionally well over poles. Quiet to shoe, box and
clip. Super attitude. Lovely movement. Should excel in any discipline.

98. Property of Mr. C. Stephens.                           (Stable 98)
Reg. bay geld. 3 yrs. about 16.1h. by VITTORIO dam TWILIGHT CRUISE by
CRUISING. Breeding Recorded. Lunging exceptionally well over poles. Quiet to shoe
and box. Very flashy with a brillaint step and jump. Should excel in equestrian discipline.
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99. Property of Mr. J. Browne.                              (Stable 99)
KILLELTON OREO reg. grey geld. 3 yrs. about 1.63m by WOMANIZER dam
FROZEN CELLO by ARTIC LORD. Breeding Recorded. Vaccinated against Equine
Influenza. Unbroken. Lunging well over poles. Half brother to 'Ozzies Gem' who is
eventing successfully in GB. Also half brother to Killelton Jack who is starting his
eventing career with Nick Woods, BBC sports comentator. Real blood horse (70%)
with great step and very athletic. Womanizer is producing some of the top event
horses in the world and is ranked 11th overall.

100. Property of Mr. P. McEneaney.                       (Stable 100)
Reg. chestnut filly 3 yrs. about 15.3h. by MOONLITE CAVALIER dam
MULLENTINE CLOVER DIAMOND by CLOVER BRIGADE. Breeding Recorded.
Lunging exceptionally well over poles. Quiet to shoe, box and clip. Milly is a lovely
filly. Her pedigree includes Cavalier Royale, Clover Hill and King of Diamonds. She
is straight and correct. Has three good paces. Good temperament. Should excel in
any equestrian sport. 

101. Property of Ms. F. Furlong.                             (Stable 101)
BLOSSOM reg. skewbald filly 3 yrs. about 15.0h. by KNOCKFERRY CHEEKY
BOOTS. Breeding not recorded. Just broken and riding. Lunging over poles. Quiet
to shoe, box and clip. Smart cob X Connemara. Lightly backed. Nice temperament.

102. Property of Mr. V. Meaney.                              (Stable 102)
Reg. bay geld. 3 yrs. about 16.2h. by NEAR DOCK dam CASTLEMEADOW
MILDRED by POWER BLADE. Breeding Recorded. Lunging exceptionally well over
poles. Quiet to shoe and box. Good looking horse with super movement.

103. Property of Mr. K. O'Connor.                          (Stable 103)
Reg. bay geld. 3 yrs. about 16.1h. by CHINOOK ECLIPSE dam DUKYS 
BRIGADE by CLOVER BRIGADE. Breeding Recorded. Unbroken. Lunging
exceptionally well over poles. Quiet to shoe, box and ride. Real nice traditional 
Irish sports horse and has a really good temperament. Quick learner and lovely 
to work with. Has lots of ability. Excellent step and jump. Has many siblings 
doing well eventing.

104. Property of Mr. D. Daly.                                  (Stable 104)
HAYFIELD FLYNN reg. bay geld. 3 yrs. about 16.3h. by MUNTHER dam
FLOATING VALLEY by CARRICK DIAMOND LAD. Breeding Recorded. Vaccinated
against Equine Influenza. Unbroken. Lunging exceptionally well over poles. 
Quiet to shoe, box and clip. RDS winnder 3yo m/h weight class 2022. Also Reserve
3yo and Reserve Pembroke Cup winner RDS 2022. Winner of numerous 3yo 
show classes.

105. Property of Mr. O. Ward.                                 (Stable 105)
ARDRAGH CELTIC BREEZE reg. bay filly 3 yrs. about 16.0h. by CELTIC HERO B
Z dam ARDRAGH GI JANE by CONQUISTADOR. Breeding Recorded. Unbroken.
Lunging exceptionally well over poles. Quiet to shoe, box and clip. Superb 
quality filly with a super step and exceptional jumping ability. Great temperament.
Very well related -Ardagh Me O Moy currently competing at a high level in
Netherlands. Ardragh Tim Tam competed successfully at 1.30. Will excel in 
an discipline.
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106. Property of Mr. J. Doheny.                              (Stable 106)
CAIRNVIEW JAVA reg. skewbald filly 3 yrs. about 15.3h. by LLEWELYN dam
CAIRNVIEW SUNSHINE. Breeding Recorded. Broken and riding. Competed at
training shows. Guaranteed an easy ride. Quiet to shoe, box, clip, ride and in traffic.
Old head on young shoulders. Hacks alone or in company. Perfect all rounder.

107. Property of Mr. J. Browne.                              (Stable 107)
OUGHTERARD HIGH SOCIETY reg. grey geld. 3 yrs. about 1.68m by REHY HIGH
SOCIETY dam TULLAHER PENELOPE by VDL ARKANSAS. Breeding Recorded.
Unbroken. Lunging well over poles. Grandam by Cruising. Dam line has produced
I've Got The Key. CSI4* 1.40-1.45m, Irish Rock 1.40M, Rathgoonanes Lux Like Clover
1.30m, Pinegrove Aro CSI2* 1.45m, Ironstein CIC3*, Lagans Sparticus csi2* 1.30M,
Slaney Cruise CIC3*, Cruise Forever 1.30M. This gelding has an outstanding step
and fantastic jump. 
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description, or if he contends that such lot is afflicted with vice as set out in Condition 3 (ii) [a] above then he must notify the
Auctioneers within seven days from the last day of the sale at which the Lot was purchased specifying exactly the nature of
the complaint that the Purchaser makes in respect of the Lot Purchased. Failure to so notify the Auctioneers shall defeat any
right or remedy the purchaser may otherwise have pursuant to these conditions or otherwise. The Auctioneers shall then
nominate a Veterinary Surgeon or other expert to investigate the purchasers contention and the decision of such Veterinary
Surgeon or expert shall be binding on vendor and purchaser. In the event that a Lot is returnable by reason of the matters
arising herein, the Vendor shall pay to the Auctioneers the cost to the Auctioneers and to the Purchaser of returning the Lot
and the amount of any payment under this Condition payable to the Purchaser shall be fixed by the Auctioneers whose
decision shall be final and binding on all parties.

(iv)   Should any dispute arise between a Vendor and a Purchaser as to any of the matters referred to in the Condition 3 (iii) hereof,
it shall be adjudicated upon by the Auctioneer at such time and in such manner as the Auctioneers in their absolute discretion
shall think fit and their decision shall be final and binding on all parties. All expenses and charges incurred by such
adjudication shall be borne by the party found to be in error. The Auctioneers shall not be liable as a party in any dispute
between the Vendor and Purchaser or in any legal action arising thereout.

4.      VETERINARY CERTIFICATES AND RE-EXAMINATION (For this Sale see Page 5):
(i)     A Lot may be offered for sale in the manner following:
        [a] As it stands – meaning that the Lot is sold at the fall of the hammer without a veterinary certificate or right of re-examination.
        [b] Subject to re-examination – in which event, the Purchaser shall be entitled to have the Lot examined in accordance with

Paragraph 4 (iii) hereof.
        [c] With the benefit of a Veterinary Certificate – meaning that the Lot shall be sold in accordance with the terms and

conditions recited in Paragraphs 4 (ii) and 4 (iii) hereof.
(ii)    Where a Lot is offered for sale with a veterinary certificate it must be a veterinary certificate from a panel of approved veterinary

surgeons nominated by the auctioneers. It shall be the Vendors responsibility to ensure that this Certificate is lodged with the
Auctioneer not less than one hour before the expected time of sale. The Certificate shall be available for inspection by
prospective Purchasers and may subsequently be read out from the Rostrum at the time of sale. In the event that a Certificate
has been mislaid or is not available for any other reason at the time of sale, the Auctioneers may in their absolute discretion
decide to postpone the sale or not offer the Lot for sale. In any event, the Auctioneers shall not be held liable to any party by
reason of the non-production of the Veterinary Certificate.

(iii)   Once a Lot is purchased, the Purchaser must notify the Auctioneers within 30 minutes of purchase if a re-examination is
required. In such event, the Auctioneers shall arrange for such re-examination at the expense of the Purchaser and such re-
examination will be performed by a member of the panel other than such member who has furnished the original Certificate
and the opinion expressed on re-examination shall be final and binding on all parties. If on such re-examination a defect is
apparent in the lot and such defect has not been referred to in the original Veterinary Certificate and the member carrying out
such examination is of opinion that such defect is of practical significance, then the purchaser may repudiate the said sale.
The decision of the member of the panel who has carried out the re-examination as to the significance or otherwise of any
defects disclosed on such examination shall be final and binding on Vendor and Purchaser.

(iv)   A Lot remains at the Vendors risk until completion of the re-examination procedure. Once re-examination has been completed
and the Lot has passed such re-examination, such lot is then held to the purchasers risk. Following sale of a Lot by auction or
privately, it shall remain the Vendors responsibility:

        [a] To ascertain if re-examination has been requested and
        [b] To present such horse for re-examination.
(v)    Save as herein before provided no Lot shall be returnable.
5.      BLOOD TEST
The purchaser of all Lots will have the right, within 30 minutes of the fall of the hammer, to request a blood analysis, to detect pain
killing, anti-flammatory or performance altering drugs. If the result is positive the animal is returned and the Vendor shall be barred
from all future performance sales.
6.      PAYMENT:
Payment to Vendors or their authorised Agents, will be made 30 days after the sale in respect of those animals where payment has
been received from the Purchaser. In the event of a defaulting purchaser, the Auctioneers shall not be held liable or responsible for
any deficiency which may arise on the resale of an uncleared Lot.
The Auctioneers shall use their best endeavours at all times to ensure the completion of a purchase to the mutual benefit of the
Vendor and Purchaser. The Auctioneers shall in their absolute discretion decide the terms and conditions under which a Purchaser
shall discharge his payment for any Lot purchased. In the event that the Auctioneers are for any reason unable to secure payment
from the Purchaser then the Auctioneers shall not be held liable by the Vendor for the purchase money or any part thereof.
7.      DISPUTES:
Subject to the foregoing Conditions, the Auctioneers act as the Agent of both the Vendor and the Purchaser and to this end, the
Auctioneers shall use their best endeavours to act to the mutual benefit of both Vendor and Purchaser. In the event that any dispute
arises for whatever reason as between the Vendor and the Purchaser, then the Auctioneers, the Vendor and the Purchaser shall be
bound by these Conditions of Sale. The Auctioneers shall not be liable to the Purchaser or to the Vendor in any manner howsoever
arising from the sale of any Lot and in the event of any dispute arising in relation to any Lot, the Vendor’s remedy shall be against
the Purchaser and the Purchaser’s remedy shall be against the Vendor. In the event that a dispute arises as between Vendor and
Purchaser in respect of any Lot before the Auctioneers have paid over any purchase money, the Auctioneers on being notified of
the said complaint and dispute between the parties, shall lodge any purchase money in their possession in a Deposit Account until
such time as the dispute is resolved as between the Vendor and Purchaser they both acknowledging to the Auctioneers that the
matter has been so resolved. It shall be the obligation of the Purchaser to pursue the resolution of the dispute and in default of
prosecution of same, the Auctioneer shall, on notice to the Purchaser, be at liberty to pay out to the Vendor any money that was
withheld on foot of the Purchaser’s complaint, and shall do so unless the Purchaser produces evidence to the Auctioneer that legal
proceedings have been commenced. In the event that a Vendor or Purchaser initiates legal proceedings, the Auctioneers shall be
bound by these Conditions of Sale and by any Order of Court in relation to the matter.
8.     COMMISSION AND AUCTION FEE:
On the sale of a Lot commission shall be paid to the auctioneer at the rate of 3% to be paid by the vendor and the rate of 7% of the
sale price to be paid by the purchaser. A similar charge will be made for any Lot disposed of between the date of publication of the
Catalogue and one week after the date of sale. Full commission is to be paid by the Vendor to the Auctioneers in respect of any Lot
returnable and/or returned.
V.A.T. will be charged on all purchasers except (1) The Purchaser is from an E.U. country and is registered for V.A.T. (V.A.T. number
must be given to Goresbridge Horse Sales); (2) The Purchaser is from a non-EU country. (Proof of shipment must be given to
Goresbridge Horse Sales).
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